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WELCOME ABOARD

CHANNEL 16

SHORE EXCURSION INFORMATION

Want to learn more about our Tours Aboard & Dive-In Program? Your Shore Excursion Staff provides important information on all the exciting tours & adventures available in our upcoming ports of call on your stateroom TV. This will be broadcast 24 hours a day on Channel 16.

OPEN 24 HOURS

DIGITAL SEAS INTERNET CAFÉ

We are pleased to offer 24-hour high-speed satellite access to the Internet! We would like to welcome you aboard by offering a FREE “Happy Hour” from 7:00pm-8:00pm tonight. The Internet Manager will be available from 7:00pm-6:00pm & 7:00pm-10:00pm. Internet Calls, Internet Calls, Internet Calls, Internet Calls, Internet Calls, Internet Calls.

NOON-3:00PM

CASINO SERVICES TABLE IS OPEN

FREE GAMING LESSONS

LAUNCH PARTY

Visit us today at the Casino Services Table for information regarding all of our exciting casino promotions, events & thrilling slot & blackjack tournaments. The Y’s pride in both our slot & blackjack tournaments is a FREE 7-Day Cruise for 2. Join us for free gaming lessons to learn about our table games & slots without risking any money. Monte Carlo Casino, Pool Deck, Mid-

3:05PM

MANDATORY EMERGENCY LIFEBOAT DRILL

All guests are required to attend this mandatory drill. Please review your liferaft instructions from your stateroom & mail the Emergency Instructions on the back of your stateroom door. At 3:00 pm proceed to the Liferaft Assembly Station indicated in the Emergency Instructions. All services will close during the drill in accordance with International Safety Regulations. Crewmembers will be on hand to assist you. Assembly Stations are located on International Deck.

4:15PM

SAIL AWAY CELEBRATION

Join Cruise Director Adrian Lewis & Cruise Staff for a fun-filled Bon Voyage Party as the Norway sails for our first tropical port of call. Calypso music by Up Front 7 Drink Special “Bon Voyage” - $3.99 Pool Deck, Aft.

8:00PM

Main Seating Guest

GREAT ADVENTURE SHOWTIME

10:30PM

Late Seating Guest

Featuring Mr. Barry John

Norwegian Cruise Line is proud to present the Joan Ann Ryan Company along with the gravity defying Barry John, together for a special “Welcome Aboard” show hosted by your Cruise Director Adrian Lewis. Photography or video taping of this performance is prohibited. We respectfully request guests refrain from removing seats, chairs or other furniture. Guests are not permitted in the front three rows. Saga Theatre, Pool Deck, Aft.

9:00PM

ONBOARD SERVICES PRESENTATION

It is our pleasure to introduce to you the many options available during your cruise. Come to this brief presentation before the show or late seating dinner to meet our department managers & learn more. North Cape Lounge, Pool Deck.

9:45PM

COMEDY SHOWTIME

One Show Only

NCL is proud to present the comedy of Randall Sheridan. Please do not pass through center aisles during show. exit to outer walls. Photography or video taping of this performance is prohibited. We respectfully request guests refrain from removing seats. Children under thirteen are not permitted in the front three rows. North Cape Lounge, Pool Deck, Aft.

ENJOY YOUR CRUISE!

Welcome aboard the Legendary S/S Norway.

The Captain, Officers, Staff & Crew of the S/S Norway want you to get the most out of your stay with us. Here are a few items of interest to assist you:

Cruise News – The ship’s activities & informational bulletins will be delivered to your stateroom each evening to help you plan your day. Activities, shore, times, & important information are included inside; the back page offers bar, meal, & service times; ship politics, & important telephone numbers.

Saga Theatre / North Cape Lounge – As a courtesy to your fellow guests, please do not reserve seats. Children under thirteen are not permitted in the front three rows. Please do not open solid walls to enter theatre.

Orientation – Take a ship’s tour to learn more about entertainment & services available. Deck plans are posted near elevators & a copy can be found in the Welcome Aboard folder in your stateroom. Please note which staterooms access each deck, only the S1 Stateroom midship services all decks. Note that carpet in forward corridors feature a blue line pattern, while those in the rear feature an orange line pattern.

Cigars, Pipes & Cigarettes – Cigar & pipe smoking is permitted only in the designated areas on International Deck. No smoking is permitted in the Saga Theatre, North Cape Lounge or on tenders. Lounges are non-smoking on the port side.

Boarding Pass – Please carry your Blue (U.S. Citizen) or Orange (Non-U.S. Citizen) Boarding Pass at all times as identification when making onboard purchases & returning from port.

Feel Free to Ask – Our staff is happy to help you with your questions and needs!
Nautical Terms:
- Port = (Forward) Front of the ship, Ast = (Aft) Back of the ship, Mid = (Midship) Middle of the ship, Star = (Starboard) Right Side of the ship, Tender = (Boat for going ashore)

Important Notice:
- Guests are required to present their Blue (U.S. Citizen) or Orange (Non-U.S.) Boarding Passes as proof of identification when signing purchases to onboard Credit Cards. Please carry your Pass at all times.

FEATUES & SERVICES GALA
- Monte Carlo Casino, Pool Deck, Mid
- Pick up a free RISO card, try a Fresh Fruit Smoothie, learn about our slot & blackjack tournaments, make reservations at Le Bistro & much, much more.

SHORE EXCURSION & DINE-IN DESK IS OPEN
- 8:30 A.M. - 10:30 P.M.

Pool Deck, Mid

DUTY FREE SHOPS ARE OPEN
- Olympic Fitness Center - view our facilities with the Sports Affair Staff

Olympic Deck, Aft
BAR HOURS
11:30am Close
11:30am Close
Lido Bar – Pool Deck, A&B
11:30am Close
Club Internationales – International Deck, A&B
11:30pm Close
Topolino’s Bar – Sky Deck, Mid
11:30pm Close
North Cape Lounge – Pool Deck, A&B
11:30pm Close
Windjammer Lounge – Intl Deck, Fwd
5:00pm Close
Monte Carlo Bar – Pool Deck, Mid
10:50pm Close
Bistro Deseo – Viking Deck, A&B
Liqueur Notice: Please do not bring personal liquor into public areas.

MEAL HOURS
24 Hour Service
00:30am-3:00pm
Coffee & Tea – Great Outdoor Restaurant, Intl Deck, A&B
Brunch Aboard Lunch Buffet – Great Outdoor Restaurant, International Deck, A&B
Lido Deck, A&B, Starboard 6
00:11am-11:00pm
La Bistro Supper Club Reservations – Phone 106
Afternoon Snacks – Great Outdoor Restaurant, Intl Deck, A&B
Pepys Grill Hot Snacks – Sports Bar, Intl Deck, Mid
4:00pm
Bon Voyage Dinner – Main Seating
Windjammer Restaurant, Norwegian Deck, Starboard 3
Lido Deck, Atlantic Deck, Starboard 6
8:15pm
Bon Voyage Dinner – Late Seating
Windjammer Restaurant, Norwegian Deck, Starboard 3
Lido Deck, Atlantic Deck, Starboard 6
Midnight Snacks – Casino, Pool Deck, Mid
11:00pm-12:30am
Midnight Snacks – Sports Bar, Pool Deck, Mid

GUEST SERVICES
5:30pm-Close
Casino Tables & Slot Machines – Pool Deck, Mid
Casino Center – Olympic Deck, A&B
05:00pm-10:00pm
Gift Shop & Drug Store – Intl Deck
Open 24 Hours
Hair Salon – Viking Deck, Phone 44220
Ice Cream Parlor – International Deck, Stbd, Fwd
Open 24 Hours
Information Desk – International Deck, Phone 101
Cash services available 0500am-Midnight only
Open 24 Hours
Internet Cafe – International Deck, Port, Fwd (in the Library)
Manager available 2pm-8pm, 5pm-7pm & 8:15pm-10:15pm
Medical Center – Viking Deck, Phone 102
09:30pm-10:00pm
On Board Credit Desk – Monte Carlo Casino, Pool Deck, Mid
4:00pm-8:00pm
On Board Credit – International Deck, Port
6:30pm-11:00pm
Photo Gallery – Pool Deck, Mid
09:00am-9:00am
Port & Cruise Consultant – International Deck, Stbd, Fwd
11:00am-11:00pm
Excellence Spa – Dolphin Deck, Phone 82441
10:00pm-6:00pm
Shore Excursions & Dive-in Dresses – Intl Deck, Fwd
7:00pm-9:00pm
Shore Excursions & Dive-in Dresses – Intl Deck, Stbd, Fwd
Open 24 Hours
Video Arcade – Pool Deck, Stbd, A&B

IMPORTANT NOTICE FOR GUESTS USING NEEDLES
Guests using needles for injections, please pick up a free sharps container for discarded needles. Containers can be obtained in the Medical Center. For the safety of our guests & crew, please do not dispose of needles in the regular garbage.

PROTECT OUR OCEANS
Norwegian Cruise Line respectfully requests that all guests be aware of the ecological balance that must be maintained. In order to accomplish this, we ask all our guests to play their part by not throwing any debris overboard in the ports or while the ship is at sea. Please use the proper receptacles throughout the ship to dispose of garbage. Thank you for your understanding in this delicate matter.

BAR SPECIALS
Break of the Day: NCL Cooler – $3.50
Only $6.95 to a cruise glass you can keep!
Coffee of the Day: Premium Coffee – $3.10
Alcohol Free Special: Chardonnay of Fire – $2.00
Decanter Special: Leonis Dogs, 8.5% – $3.50
Windjammer Coffee Specials: 7:00am-11:00pm
Try many coffees in the Windjammer: Intl Deck, port side, forward for only $3.50
Sports Bar Specials: 7:00am-9:00am
Drink specials are served with House Brands.

GENERAL INFORMATION
Emergency Phone: 911
Kneeling Aisles: Casual
No shoes is public after 6:00pm, please
Information Desk: Phone 101. Open 24 hours on International Deck. Motion sickness tablets, aspirin, Tylenol, & Band-Aids are available. First aid kits are available.
Room Service Phone Numbers: Forward Dial 186 • A/R Dial 105
Ship Announcements: can be heard on your stateroom television or Channel 21.
Personal Wire: A call-back fee of $1.00 will be charged for wire not purchased through NCL.
Alternative Dining: Enjoy an alternative dining experience at Le Bistro Supper Club. Service is available nightly 6:00pm-11:00pm. A cover charge of $10 per guest applies. Reservations are available 11:00am-11:00pm by calling 106. Le Bistro, Pool Deck, A&B

RULES & REGULATIONS
Alcohol Policy: Guests under the age of 21 are not permitted to purchase or consume alcohol.
Identification: Guests may be asked to present proper photo ID when purchasing alcohol. Photo ID may also be required during adult Direct shows at Bar Bistro.
Casino: Must be 21. No signs or pipes, please.
Smoking Policy: Cigar or pipe smoking is not allowed. Nation without postal services. Portsmouth is not permitted at the gangway.
Safety & Security: All Sports Day in is at your own risk. Please see Lugares between 8:00am & 9:00am. Do not walk when wet. Use caution when walking on wet surfaces.
Sailing: Tilting surfacing is prohibited.
Swim Trunks: Children under the age of 12 must be accompanied by an adult.
Parents of Infants: All Infants are required to wear protective swim diapers in all pools and hot tubs. See the Pool Attendant or Information Desk re-strictive protective diapers.
Liquor Policy: Liquor purchased ashore at any port of call will be confiscated at the gangway upon boarding the ship and returned before disembarkation at the end of the cruise.
Health Warning: There is a risk associated with consuming raw seafood or animal products, especially if you have chronic illness or immune disorders. If unsure, consult a physician.